**Session Focus:** The ACP Wisconsin Chapter’s next session in our Narrative Medicine Workshop series will be focused on how to write an Op-Ed. We hope those with interests in Narrative Medicine or Health Policy will join us for this engaging and informative session. During the Zoom session, participants will come to understand the world of op-ed publishing, understand the audience for these pieces, and review the structure of an op-ed. There will be an opportunity for free writing and discussion of writing in breakout groups to help you get started on an Op-Ed you may eventually submit for publication!

Please come prepared to write about a policy or practice issue you are passionate about. You do not need to do any pre-writing or be an expert! Just come with an idea for something from the experience of your patients or your own life that you have an opinion about. All opinions are valid! Writers of any skill level are encouraged to participate.

**PRESENTER**

*Dr. Elizabeth Cerceo, FACP, Associate Professor of Medicine, Cooper Medical School of Rowan University*

*She is the Health and Public Policy Chair of the New Jersey Chapter of ACP. She has taught Medical Humanities to Medical Students for many years, and she has numerous publications on Health Public policy in both Medical and non-medical journals, news outlets, and websites.*

**REGISTER TODAY!**

*Use the link below* 🔗

https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwkcOCorDIiHtDQRAdKfMP5ZBShB675oDaq